BOOK III. CHAP. VII.
were then at breakfast, wished to speak with him. As
the parlour, the Baroness advanced to meet him; and, under pi*.
text of wishing him good-morning, whispered cunningly:  "Say
nothing of your piece, but what you shall be asked."
"I hear," cried the Count to him, "that you art very busy
working at my prelude, which I mean to present in honour of
the Prince. I consent that you introduce a Minerva into it;
and we are just thinking beforehand how the goddess shall be
dressed, that we may not blunder in costume. For mis purpose
I am causing them to fetch from the library all the books that
contain any figures of her."
At the same instant, one or two servants entered Ae parlour,
^ith a huge basket full of books of every shape and Appearance.
Montfaucon, the collections of antique statues, gens and coins,
all sorts of mythological writings, were turned up, ani their plates
compared. But even this was not enough. The Count's faithful
memory recalled to him all the Minervas to be found in frontis-
pieces, vignettes, or anywhere else; and book aftei book was, in
consequence, carried from the library, till finally t^e Count was
sitting in a chaos of volumes. Unable at last to recollect any
other figure of Minerva, he observed with a smile: 4' I durst bet,
that now there is not a single Minerva in all the library; and
perhaps it is the first time that a collection of books has been so
totally deprived of the presence of its patron goddess."
The whole company were merry at this thought; Jarno par-
ticularly, who had all along been spurring on the Count to call
for more and more books, laughed quite immoderately.
"Now," said the Count, turning to Wilheltfi, "one chief
.point is: Which goddess do you mean ? Minerva or Pallas ? The
goddess of war or of the arts ?"
" Would it not be best, your Excellency," saicl Wilhelm, " if
we were not clearly to express ourselves on this iHead; if, since
the goddess plays a double part in the ancient Mythology, we
also exhibited her here in a double quality ? SI 'vmounees a
warrior, but only to calm the tumults of the pec ; she cele-
brates a hero by exalting his humanity; she cor ^rs violence,
and restores peace and security."
The Baroness, afraid lest Wilhelm might betray ..limself, hastily
pushed forward the Countess's tailor, to give his o'pinion how such
an antique robe could best be got ready. This man, being fre-
quently employed in making masquerade dresses, very easily con-'

